Saint Charles/Saint Anne
Parish Council Meeting
May 25, 2017

Opening Prayer: The opening prayer was done by all parish council members.
Roll Call:
Present: Father Anthony Camilleri, Al Van Washenova, Bob Austin, Jan Saez, Nick Craanen, Nancy Bartus,
Carol Shaw, David Grenn, Dominic Charles Theresa Szatkowski
Excused: Deacon Mike Hammond, Jason Flint, Kathy Olson, Brian Walz.
Vicariate Report: This report was given by Nick Craanen. He stated that the Vicar will be leaving the
Vicariate. He also said that the Hispanic Masses are paid through Saint Mary’s. This was in reference to
the budget.
He stated that the Vicariate will have enough funds until the end of the fiscal year. There will be a
meeting about the budget on Saturday, May 27. The Vicariate is waiting for a new vicar to finalize a
schedule and budget. At this time they can operate and pay bills.
By October, the Vicariate should have a better idea on the money need for budget requests. Currently
the Parishes do not know their budget for the Vicariate.
Approval of the Minutes: They were approved with revisions.
Business:
New Members: This was addressed by Al Van Washenova. After Pentecost the council will be asking for
new members. Three council members are leaving. They are Al Van Washenova, Bob Austin and Jan
Saez. Father will be asking in Mass for volunteers.
Next year Father Anthony will be taking Thursday off. Parish Council will meet on Wednesdays. This will
be the 4th Wednesday of the month starting in August 2017.
Bob Austin asked about the progress of the Welcome Packet. Jan Saez, Brain Walz and Marianne
Donnan started working on the project. The current booklet can be revised to show both Parishes and
what they have to offer. The idea of handing out welcome packages to each newcomer was also
discussed. Items like rosaries, prayer cards, pen, and magnets with the Parishes phone numbers, free
Parish breakfast, just to name a few things to welcome people into the Parishes. Father also stated to
invite new people to come with you to a Parish function.
The next meeting will be with Father Anthony to further discuss options. This meeting will be scheduled.
August’s meeting will be a transitional meeting. Old and new members will attend as the transition takes
place.

Father will have a June 29 meeting with the council at his house. This will be a dinner with each member
bringing a dish to pass. There will be a cook out.
There is no July meeting.
On June 5, there will be a School walk through. We still need a Music Minister. We also need a new
keyboard for Saint Anne. The Parish is in the process of looking for one.
Closing Prayer was given by Father Anthony.
Next Meeting will be June 29, 2017 at 6:30 at Father Anthony’s home.

